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Important Information 

Year 11 

After School Sessions 

As we build towards the summer exams and support students in making progress towards 

their target grades they may be asked to stay for additional support within targeted     

curriculum areas.  Parents will receive either an email or letter home with details of which 

sessions students are expected to attend.  Study buses to the main bus stations are    

available after all such sessions. 

Further English and Mathematics Mock Examinations 

In further preparation for the summer, Year 11 students will be sitting additional mock   

examinations in Mathematics and English Literature on the dates below.  Students are 

aware and have been given a copy of the timetable.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parent App 

We now use Parent App to share details about student achievement logs, behaviour       

concerns, home learning, the school calendar, attendance and assessments and reports. 

This year we will also be using the Parent App to collect year 8 student preferences in the 

guided pathways process.  

 

If you do not have access to Parent App please follow the information on the school     

website to register  http://www.st-wilfrids.bkcat.co.uk/parents/sims-parent-app/.   

If you do not have access to a computer or smart device, paper copies of assessments and 

reports can be requested and year 8 student preferences can be submitted by hardcopy. 

 

Date Session Examination 

Tuesday 27th February AM English Literature Paper 1 

  PM Mathematics Paper 1 

Wednesday 28th February AM English Literature Paper 2 

  PM Mathematics Paper 2 

Thursday 1st March AM Mathematics Paper 3 

http://www.st-wilfrids.bkcat.co.uk/parents/sims-parent-app/


Student Council 

The inaugural Student Council meeting took place 

last Friday with representatives from Years 7-11 

and the VI Form. We discussed a whole range of 

issues ranging from the ParentApp and Learning 

Gateway to the quality and provision of current 

facilities in school. They are keen to consult with 

their own year group regarding a whole range of 

things (some are even leading an assembly!) and to discuss at the next Council meeting.  

 

Members of the Committee have been elected by 

their peers in each year group and will serve for a 

12 month period. 

 

 

 

Eco-Council 

The Eco-Council have been very active over the past few months. Here is a list of things they have 

been up to: 

 Led Collective Worship Assemblies in November 

 Carried out an environmental audit of the school 

 Applied for Bronze Award from Eco-Schools 

 Supported Mrs Gilroy in litter-picking outside and around our school site 

 Met with Mr Slater (School Business Manager) and Mr Pollin (Site Manager) to discuss their    

environmental review 

 Producing a poster to launch around school and on social media highlighting their work and        

attempting to share the environmental audit with students and staff 

 Appointed a Secretary to take minutes of each Eco-Council meeting 

They have agreed to work on several projects in the     

coming months to improve the school environment and  

challenge their fellow students to reduce the amount of 

waste, particularly plastic waste. They appeal to all       

parents/carers to encourage their children to bring to 

school a reusable plastic bottle for water rather than    

using numerous bottles of water. 



Dignity Day 2018 

The whole school have marked Dignity Day (1st February) this past week. Mrs McDonnell Spencer, 

Ms Morris and students in Year 10-13 have prepared resources for every form to mark dignity day 

by considering and reflecting upon the having dignity in our hearts, mind and actions; changing the 

culture of care and the     experience of citizens using services including the NHS hospitals,     

community services, care homes and home support services. They led Collective Worship assemblies 

and developed a suite of resources to be delivered through PSHCE on Tuesday morning. Every    

student received a laminated bookmark showing the ‘Dignity Do’s’ which are: 

1. Have a zero tolerance of all forms of abuse 

2. Show people the same respect you would want for yourself or a member of your family 

3. Treat each person as an individual 

4. Enable people to maintain the maximum possible level of independence, choice and  control 

5. Listen and support people to express their needs and wants 

6. Respect people's right to privacy 

7. Ensure people feel able to complain without fear of retribution 

8. Engage with others 

9. Assist people to maintain confidence and positive self-esteem 

10.  Act to alleviate people's loneliness and isolation   

 

Watch out for other events taking place later in the year: 

 Setting up a student ambassador group to promote dignity for staff and students alike inspired 

by the 10 dignity do’s  

 Taking students out into care homes –inviting guest speakers in to promote volunteer work 

(volunteers week 1st -7th June) 

 Encouraging students-local parishes and staff to become dignity champions  

 Create a ‘Dignity in Action’ natural area of beauty by planting a fruit tree in school  

Sporting News — Making Rugby History 

Former sixth form and BTEC sport student                      

Nathan Collins is making history in the rugby 

world. Nathan, who plays Wheelchair Rugby for 

Leeds Rhinos and Great Britain has been                             

selected for the first ever Leeds Rhinos                       

Physical Disability team.  

The Leeds Rhinos Physical Disability team was   

recently been launched by Rugby League star   

Barrie McDermott who is an ambassador for the 

sport, and it is hoped that the sport will keep 

growing over the near future, to prove that it   

really is one of the most inclusive sports around. 

Nathan and the rest of the team will be putting all 

this    practice into action at the weekend when 

they play their first fixture against Warrington 

Wolves.  



Safer Internet Day 
 

We are always increasingly concerned with Internet safety both at home and at school. Safer 

Internet Day is on the 6th February.  
 

 What is an App? 
‘App' is short for 'application' - which is 
another name for a computer program. 
Normally, when people talk about apps 
they are almost always referring to        
programs that run on mobile devices, such 

as smartphones or tablet computers  

Downloading: 
Done via the App Store (Apple) or Play 
Store (Android). 
You can search for Apps via categories such 
as music, games, social networking, 
photos, business. 

Payment: 
Apps can be downloaded for free or 
purchased from £0.99 onwards. However, 
there are ‘freemium’ apps which include 
adverts after certain levels are completed 
or purchases can be made to give the 
player extra features. 

Age Restrictions: 
Apps will contain information on the age 
range - 4+, 7+, 12+, 17+ It will also give 
information about the App and details on 
the software developer along with reviews. 

Devices which use Apps? 
Most devices with a touchscreen use Apps 
including: 
• Smartphones 
• Smartwatches 
• Laptops 
• Desktop Computers 
• Gaming Consoles 
• Tablets 

Most popular Apps downloaded in 2017 
Bitmoji, Snapchat, YouTube, Messenger 
Instagram, Facebook, Google Maps 
Netflix, Spotify, Uber 

Safeguarding and Apps 
Many children download Apps without their parents 
consent and set them up without privacy settings.  
Often  
children have to learn the ‘rules’ in using certain Apps. 
However, many children's naivety when using these 
Apps can lead to manipulation and abuse.  
Some Apps 
have become key areas for paedophiles to meet and 
groom children.  
As many Apps are based in other 
countries, report mechanisms are very ad hoc. 

Guide to Apps 



Safer Internet Day (cont….) 

 Broadcast Apps 
Concern is about who is connecting with        
children using these Apps. They are all 12+/13 
in terms of age ranges. A major concern is how 
children may be asked to share indecent con-
tent via these apps. In addition, children may 
view indecent or inappropriate live video using 
these apps. Although Facebook or Twitter may 
take down links, they can reappear on other 
SM sites. 

Examples of Broadcast Apps 
• Periscope 
• Facebook Live 
• You Now 
• House party 
• Livestream 
• You Tube Live 

Live Streaming Apps 
Little difference in relation to Broadcast/Live 
Stream Apps except for fact that on some Apps, 
videos can be saved. Live.me/ Live.ly have been 
sighted in a number of cases of children being 
sexually abused on the internet. ‘Gamification’ 
of these Apps where users can be rewarded for 
specific actions e.g. doing something indecent. 
Very little/no moderation of these sites means 
they are very dangerous for children. 

Examples of Live Streaming Apps 
• live.ly 
• Live. me 
• Stream Me 
• VK Live 
• Hang w/ 

Honesty Apps 
’Honesty’ Apps have seen a rise in              
cyberbullying as victims do not know the   
senders of anonymous messages. Many link 
into other Apps such as ‘Sarahah’ which links 
into ‘Snapchat’. Other Apps develop features 
such as ‘Instagram’ polls which had led to is-
sues of cyberbullying. These Apps can have a 
negative impact on children's self-esteem and 
lead to mental health issues. 

Examples of Honesty Apps 
• Sarahah 
• Whisper 
• Secret 
• AKer School 
• TBH 

Useful Links: 
Common Sense Media: hcps:// 
www.commonsensemedia.org/ 
app-lists 
Internet Macers: hcps:// 
www.internetmacers.org/advice/ 
apps-guide/ 
CEOP: hcps:// 
www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/ 
Support-tools/How-to-guides/ 



Safer Internet Day (cont….) 

There are web sites such as the NSPCC Share Aware which gives updates on social media sites 

and the Common Sense Media Site. Links are here: 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/share-aware/  

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/social-media  
 

We are also aware that sometimes young people share images that are distributed without their 

permission. There is a new app that can help young people to report and remove this image. 

Please see below. 
 

 Useful service for young people who don’t want to identify they have been a victim 
of sexting or sharing of images. 

REPORT AN IMAGE OR VIDEO 
 

Nude image of you online? We can help you take it down. 

 
If you are under 18 and an explicit or nude image of you has been shared online, we can con-
fidentially help you to get it removed. 
Follow these 3 simple steps: 

1. Download Yoti – The easiest, most secure way to prove identity. Take a selfie and then a 

photo of your ID, like a passport, to verify it’s you. 

2. Report: Give details of the nude image and where it could be online (don’t worry if you 

don’t know all the details) 

3. Remove: We’ll then review the details and the IWF will work to have it removed 

 
The IWF (Internet Watch Foundation) use image hashing technology. This means each photo 
has its very own ID and using this ID it can identify the image, and have it removed, wherever 
it is uploaded to the internet. 
 
If you're 18 or older, contact the website(s) where you've seen the image or video, or report it 
to the police. 

Report something 

Not sure if making a report is right for you? We want to hear your views so that we can make 

reporting easier and safer.  

Tell us what you think anonymously here:  

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/CLReportingSurvey 

 
https://contentreporting.childline.org.uk/                https://www.yoti.com/ 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/share-aware/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/social-media
https://contentreporting.childline.org.uk/age-check
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/CLReportingSurvey
https://contentreporting.childline.org.uk/
https://www.yoti.com/


Chaplaincy News 

Calling all parents!!  

Do you find yourself saying ‘Yes’ to something you don’t want to do? 

Do you find it hard to stand up for yourself or say ‘No’? 

 

In the very near future we will be running the ‘Being Assertive’ course that is especially for 

parents. Its aim is to help us deal more effectively with those awkward situations when you 

could kick yourself for saying the wrong thing, or when you need to make requests, state 

your needs, challenge unfairness and deal with the requests and demands that family life 

brings.   

Watch this space for the date of a taster session and to see the materials 

we will be using. 

 

 

 

Purple Community Ring Pull Collection 



GCSEPod has arrived! 

I am pleased to announce that we have subscribed to the award-winning GCSEPod service to 

give your child access to thousands of hours of professionally produced, audio-visual content 

which will benefit them throughout the coming year.    

GCSEPod has over 5,000 teacher-written, audio-visual pods which have been produced          

specifically for learning, homework and revision. The Pods contain all the right facts, quotes, 

keywords, dates and annotated diagrams that your child needs for GCSE success. They won’t 

need to use GCSEPod for long to see the impact; in fact, consistent use of just 10-minute 

chunks is proven to support achievement whatever your child’s target grade is.  

GCSEPod can be viewed on mobiles, tablets and PCs and the Pods can be downloaded for  offline 

viewing.  The Pods are mapped to the curriculum and students can access pre-set exam playlists 

which collate all the Pods relevant to a specific exam into a neatly organised list.    

Students in Year 11 have been activating their GCSEPod accounts over the last week with their 

form tutors and have already completed at least one assignment.  

We would appreciate you discussing GCSEPod with your son or daughter to encourage them to 

make maximum use of this service throughout their GCSE revision.  

For more ways you can help support your child using GCSEPod, visit www.gcsepod.com/parents 

where you’ll find lots more information and resources. 

If you have any questions regarding GCSEPod please 

contact Mrs Reiff who is GCSEPod Lead for school.  

We’re looking forward to helping your child get the 

best from this new resource!  

International Dimensions 

Students invited to host our international guests 

We are inviting Years 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 to host our international students during this year’s   

annual International Week, ‘Many Nations, One Heart’. Our guests will arrive on 17th or 18th 

March and will stay until Friday 23rd March. This visit is part of the                

International Dimension at St Wilfrid’s and is a fantastic opportunity for our students to learn 

about different cultures and make new friends. This year we will have guests visiting from   

Germany, Poland, Ukraine, Bulgaria, Macedonia, Turkey and Sweden. 

If your son or daughter is in Year 7, 8, 9, 10 or 12 and you would like to be a host please ask 

them to see Mrs Blears in the main school office or myself, Miss Quinn, in the Mathematics  

Department for more information. As a host your child would be involved in all the activities 

during the week which will involve working on a project as well as going out on a day trip to York 

with our guests. It is a fantastic opportunity for your child and will allow them to be part of an 

exciting international project.  

Thank you 

Miss Quinn 

http://www.gcsepod.com/parents


Fidem Servavi in action 

 

 

 

 

Over the last week or so & as part of the Aspire leadership programme being delivered at 

St Wilfrid’s Catholic High School. Mrs McDonnell-Spencer in Religious Education has     

successfully worked with her Aspire mentor Miss Morris to create resources and promote 

the Dignity Action Day (DAD) campaign for 2018 with staff and students from Years 7, 8 

and 9. 

As dignity champions Mrs McDonnell-Spencer and Miss Morris believe strongly that we 

should all take personal responsibility to make the difference in whatever small way that 

we can to bring about a positive change and improvement in our dignity standards for all 

people in life. 

The DAD project was mainly aimed at lower school; Years 7, 8 & 9 and included things like: 

*Participating in the launch collective worship assembly delivered by Mrs McDonnell-

Spencer to Years 7, 8 & 9. 

*Sharing in Dignity themed daily prayer opportunities during form time. 

*Active & creative involvement during the Digni-tree weekly PSHCE project lesson for all 

90 lower school forms to collectively produce their own mini form Digni-tree display to   

inspire them to always be dignified in their hearts, minds and actions. 

*Staff and students alike were given their own copy of the Dignity Action Day 10 point 

principles keepsake card to encourage them to teach others and continue the good work to 

widen the network of support for the DAD 18 campaign in the local community. 

*The lower school form groups were also set an additional daily dignity challenge during 

February to help reaffirm and embed the 10 dignity do principles in their daily lives. 

*We hope to create a whole school larger Digni-tree display which will be created from the 

key ideas taken from the individual form groups and displayed in a central area of the 

school to truly capture and promote the importance of dignity for all life.  

Lindsay Ncube in 9C has made an outstanding contribution to the project and has been a 

brilliant example of faith in action during the Dignity themed project. She has helped   

tremendously with the organisation and resourcing and also volunteered to lead prayer  

during Years 7, 8, 9 & Sixth Form collective worship over the last week.  

Lindsay has achieved a P5 award for her efforts. 



Take a look at the Dignity Do principles below and if you feel inspired. Why not get                     

involved? 

1. Have zero tolerance of all forms of abuse 

2. Support people with the same respect you would want for yourself or your family 

3. Treat each person as an individual by offering a personalized service 

4. Enable people to maintain the level of independence, choice & control 

5. Listen & support people to express their needs & wants 

6. Respect people’s right to privacy 

7. Ensure people feel able to complain without fear of retribution 

8. Engage well with all staff & students 

9. Assist people to maintain confidence & positive self-esteem 

Careers News 

 

LEEDS APPRENTICESHIP RECRUITMENT FAIR 2018 

 

 

We are very much looking forward to attending this 

event.  

Our staff will be on hand to answer any questions 

you may have regarding an apprenticeship with the 

Yorkshire College of Beauty. 

With over 30 years’ experience of delivering        

Apprenticeships in Beauty Therapy there is nothing 

we don’t know. 

See you there! 

 

 



Sixth Form Updates 

We are delighted to present our next subject profile. The Sciences are very popular at St. Wilfrid’s, 

with many choosing to join us from other schools due to our excellent reputation in this department. 

Many students progress onto Science courses at prestigious universities over the years, including  

several to Oxbridge.  

Our team are very well established and work hard to deliver both A Level and BTECs. It is a big team, 

so we will profile each subject separately. We begin our profile with… 

 



Year 11 students, we are still thinking of you…!                                          
We are pleased that some of our Year 11 students are considering                               

St. Wilfrid’s Sixth Form College and we hope that they are still                         

planning to come and study with us.  

Need more information?  

You are warmly invited to our                
OPEN EVENING 

THURSDAY 1st March 2018 - 6.30pm - 8.30pm 

                                                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                     

    

Be sure to check out our new prospectus which highlights the top 20                                                          

reasons to apply to our Sixth Form College                                                                                   

Look out in the post for a free gift to help with your revision !! 

St Wilfrid’s extends a warm welcome for Catholic and non-Catholic Post 16 Students.                           

We offer support and challenge them to fulfil their potential. High academic achievement 

and outstanding pastoral care is built on our strong Christian ethos. 

 



St. Wilfrid’s Catholic High School is proud to present... 

MONDAY TO THURSDAY 

12th TO 15th FEBRUARY 2018 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM FINANCE OFFICE 

or contact Janette 01977 691000 ext. 278 

ADULT £7 

CONCESSION £5 

FAMILY (2A + 2C) £22 

MON, TUES, THURS—LIMITED AVAILABILITY  

THURSDAY—SOLD OUT!!! 


